LAND SYSTEMS SEMINAR OUTLINES
If you decided to be our sponsor, shortly introduce your company info & activities, and send
your company logo a.s.a.p. please.
Your high-resolution company logo will be used to design our seminar poster, banners,
backdrop at the entrance and the face of the seminar bag, etc.
For seamless coordination, providing at least two of your POC info from your company for
the seminar is very important.
Check the seminar website (www.landsystemsseminar.com) regularly to get the updated
seminar status. In the meantime, we will keep inform and guide you for the milestones.
At the beginning, we need your presentation title(s), name & title of your speaker(s) as soon
as possible. We need that information to draft the poster and the seminar program.
Please note the “Key Dates” for the related activities and documents with their due dates,
and the “Important Issues” of our seminar as headlined on the seminar website.
Participation as audience / visitor is free of charge only if registered via our website.
Please register via our website correctly and completely by clicking on “REGISTRATION”
headline. Every participant / visitor including the speakers and exhibitors must be registered
as well. Name cards will be prepared by using that information and it is important for
security as well.
Adding our seminar announcement in your marketing activities (nationally / internationally)
and announcing it via your web page will be very helpful for our seminar publicity and its
success.
Greetings.
Air-Avionics Systems Seminar Organization
“www.air-avionicsstemsseminar.com”
Contact: land@landstemsseminar.com

Note: If you want to follow the news and activities of Defence Industry and
our seminars, simply join our TDI NEWS (email) Group. Click on the related button in TDI
News web site [www.turkishdefenceindustrynews.com - The Synergy Center of Defence
Industry] in order to join. Fill in the form correctly and completely please.

